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П TO So ooTagres STRIKING MINERS SWT
J.

Dr-Stricken Sat, 

For— Does your baking powder ; 
contain alum ? Look upon 
the label. Use only a powder 
whose label shows it to be 
made with cream of tartar.

NOTE* — Safety lies in buying 
only the Royal Baking Powder, 
which is the best cream of tartar 
baking powder that can be had

І

COMPROMISE PROPOSAL
Homes of 150.000 People Still Standing 

and Uninjured—The Relief Work Has 
Made Rapid Progress. _

j SENATORS PRAISE 
KINO’S STATESMANSHIP

CRAPSEY TRIAL 
NEARING ITS CLOSE.

ent for the benefit of 
CO sufferers destined to 
[ in that line ever at- 

eountry, will be held 
of the Pacific Athletic 
day night under the 
chamber of commerce

nee practically all the 
he fistic arena are in 
around Los Angeles at 
ie, preparing for the 
to be brought off here 
dition, Jim Jeffries, re- 
ïht champion of the 
ir in an exhibition bout 
lng. Battling Nelson, 
■uro Herrera, Abe and 
d Herman and Tommy 
is several other promi- 
rill box In the cause of 
lave been paired off 
most scientific boxing

lal., April 22,—Oakland 
: for 75,000 persons ren- 
by the Stin Francisco 
leight of the influx has 
nd the number of the 
htly decreasing, 
re still coming In in 
more are leaving on 
different points. Re- 
tmnsportation are ln- 
osely as possible and 
g are sent away.
C., April 22—The Can
if. Co. has given the 

free of charge, for a 
incisco from Victoria 
with a cargo of pro- 
relief of the sufferers, 
eave Victoria for San 
row.

j,r Want Price of Goal 
Raised for Their 

Benefit.

\

In Endorsing Parliament's Invitation 
They Extol His Care For Colonies 

More Sharp Discussion In 
the Commons.

*>♦
.

Prosecution Ended Its Case 

Yesterday.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 26,—The re
lief work has made rapid progress. It 
Is now in the hands of the military 
authorities and has been perfected and 
systematized until the feeding and 
sheltering of the thousands of hungry 
and -homeless people is going on expe
ditiously.
hauling supplies to the sixty odd 
lief depots today, 
scarcity of sugar and coffee, and 
urgent and pressing need for 
blankets, cots and tents.

With the relaxationzof the military 
law and the abolishing of passes

I THE DEVASTATED area.

OAKLAND, CaL, April 26.—The Oak
land Tribune today says:

І

♦ ♦

“An engineer states that the area de

vastated by the fire in San Francisco 
Five hundred teams are approximates 10,000 acres, or about 16 

square miles. There are few cities in 
There is still a the world where so much valuable pro- 

an РегІУ is contained in an equal terri
tory. Within this 16 square miles were 
nearly one hundred banks, seme of the 
finest buildings in the world, thousands 
of mercantile and manufacturing 
tablishments and more than 230,000 in- 

were habitants, besides 30,000 transients.

Mitchell Offers Anthracite 

Operators Two Alterna

tive Propositions.

'OTTAWA, April 26.—The senate 

day discussed the Invitation to the 
King and Queen. The house discussed 
the North Atlantic Trading Company.

In moving the address for the royal 
visit in the senate, Hon. R. W. Scott 
recalled the fact that he and Senator 
Carling were the only men in public 
life today of the hundred and fifty

to-* ♦

ed In the collieries, washerles, strip
pings ahd breakers, Including contract 
men, shall have their 
anccs and rates of payment—minus the 
sliding scale—advanced five per cent.

"Proposition No. 2:
“That an advance equal to ten cents 

per ton upon the total production of 
anthracite coal be added to the wages 
and earnings of all persons employed 
in the collieries, washerles, strippings ■ 
and breakers; such advance to be added 
to the. wages and rates fixed in the 
award of the anthracite coal strike 
commlsison; the apportionment to be
on a percentage basis in such manner . .. _ „ ,
as may be determined mutually be* (Special to the Sun.y
tween our respective committees.” TORONTO, April 26.—When the In*

“In formulating these two proposl- -eurance commission reconvened this 
tions we have eliminated every feature morning J. F. Junkin, manari.g dlreo. 
of our proposals to which you have tor of tb. w. . . , S T
objected except that of wages and in a Manufacturers Lift, pro-
the matter of wages we have ’in mind n^ wh Г f>’7'etfP°ntlence and par 
your oft-repeated statement that to vt had been asked for yaa-

Е“ІЛг,,ГХ'«"а,,.7ь,м™ ÏÏWSÆ '££

“ÏÏS", SrEHEF Г -
reached your conclusions as to the al- McCuaigand Strathan were b,

=Г
Sfrparties to any compact that would in- 7,000 shares P
"raIonthe C0St °f d0mestlc fuel *L20 AS soon as Junkin -got the stock.

, .. which he declared was an absolute
milled he^to iD th® pr°P°sItion sub- sale, he set about disposing of it. It
of work won а ь££°3Д.%resu™ptlon waa Anally disposed of J follows:

k uponv a basls that would in- Llpyd Harris, 350 shares; P. M Pel-

ЕгаІННвтбЧ ......ductlon of coal to be added to the exceed 16 cents ton Uld not ?be ‘nception of the new company, 
wages of employes and apportioned In -Our commit,!. MacKenzie went on the board in 1902,
such percentage as may be agreed up- barre vour renlv t ' ,tVait at W11kes- qualifying himself as a policy holder.

P hereto Д **£ Pr°POs«tlons Hie 2,000 shares of stock were not
you we вь!ш“ье' іОГ' *f,agTeeabIe to transferred to him until December, 
commY/L!!, b Pleased to meet your 1906, but It was thought that Mac- 

™ „“** ,t-any t,me and Plaoe you Kensle would be a good man to have

on the board.
WJ, io2!»flffLt.ht.COnVenUon 0t "An®™ At the suggestion of Junkin D. B. 

sued tonight. Hanna was placed on the board to re

present the MacKenzie and Mann 
combination of Interests on the board 
holdings. Tilley asked whether there 
was now any combination of 
interests on the board which 
would vest the control of the Manufac
turers' Life in one or two hands and* 
Junkin replied: "None of any kind 

CHICAGO, April 26,—John Alexan- whatever. It has not even been dle- 
der Dowie is said to be suffering from cussed." u,
myocarditis, or, inflammation of the Tilley—“There are stlU some large
muscles of the heart, and his condition blocks of stock held by stogie share- 
today is considered

"Today's interylew between my father Junkin (smiling)—“It’s better than It
and mother does not affect the situa- was.” 
tion at Zion City In the least,” said
Gladstone Dowie at Zion City of $127,630 made to 
tonight. “We called

the Dowie fam- vérness railway and 4,000 shares of the 
ily to satisfy ourselves of Mr. Dowie's Manufacturers’ Life stock had been 
physical and mental condition, and to wiped off the books at the end of the 
assure him he would be cared for." year, so that it would not have to ap* 

The elaborate and costly silk robes pear In the annual report and then be 
worn by officers of the church during reissued in January, 
services have been dispensed with. In the afternoon session Mr. Junkin 
General Overseer Vhliva tonight said related that the Manufacturers’ had 
these robes will be placed upon the sold blocks of the Dominion Coal and 
remnant counter of the general store Crow’s Nest Pass stock to MacKenzie 
a"d ?,■ , and Mann at the end of 1903 and re-

Voliva also announced that the Zion purchased them in the beginning of 
„“J guards, a volunteer organization 1904 at the same figure, which kept 
umrormed by Dowie, have been abol- them from appearing in the company's 

T™® Position of woman over- statement, MacKenzie and Mann giv- 
has been abolished. Accbrdlng to lng the company a check for $386,448. 

yereeer Voiiva a thorough searching covering the piece of stock and ad- 
of the scriptures showed that 
man was entitled to hold the position 
of overseer or elder. Mrs. Dowie is the 
only woman who has held the office of 
overseer.

Minister Did Not Believe That Jesus 

Christ Was the Son of the 

Holy Ghost

CONTINUED WORK
0E INVESTIGATION

SO
wages, allow-

more

\per
mitting people to return to the city, 
thousands of curiousity seekers 
attracted from across the bay yester
day, and today hundreds gazed sadly 
upon the ruins of their homes and dug 
through the ashes for some treasured 
memento.

The marines yesterday destroyed a 
considerable quantity of liquors in that 
section of the city in which they hold 
sway.

It was understood- -by storekepers 
whose places escaped that they could 
open their places for business, but they 
overlooked the fact that only such 
placefe as had no bars attached would 
be permitted to do so. As a result, 
details of marines destroyed hundreds 
of dollars’ worth of liquor yesterday In 
places which had been opened.

Restoration of the telephone system 
Is making good progress. Forty tele
phones were to operation yesterday —. 
but the dynamiting of walls tempor
arily put some of them out of commis- 
Bion. The Dallymen’s Association has 
announced that it will furnish milk 
free to the relief organizations until 
May 11.

es-

Managlng Director of Maoufacturers* 
Life Again on the Stand—Mr, 

Junkin’s Evidence

♦ *

members of the legislature of Upper 
and Lower Canada who went to Que
bec in i860 to meet the Prince of Wales, 

now King Edward VII.

"Notwithstanding the enormous and 
widespread destruction, the homes of 
150,000 people are still standing and 
practically uninjured. There still re-, 
main the great shipyards at Potrero, 
the Pacific mall docks, the stock yards 
at South San Francisco, -the docks and 
manufactories along the water front 
from Mission Creek to Hunter’s Point, 
the mint, post offices and a large re
tail district on Fillmore and Devie
ndra streets.”

41 DEAD IN SANTA ROSA.

SANTA ROSA, Cal., April 26.—'The 
latest figures show 41 Aad, 63 Injured 
and seven missing here! Thp entire 
business section of Santa Rosa and 
many residences were destroyed. Cut 
off by the disaster from communica
tion with the rest of the world, Santa 
Rosa knew nothing of the destruction 
of San Francisco until the arrival 
from there of a train load of 1,000 re
fugees begging for help that could not 
be given them.

Al- The Main Demand Is for an Increase 

of from Five to Fifteen Per Gent. 

Over Present Wages.

BATAVIA, N. Y„ April 26,—The trial 
of Rev. Algernon S. Crapsey, of Ro
chester, before an ecclesiastical court

The time re
quired for him then to visit the small 
part of Canada he saw was more thanof 1 five rectors of the Protestant Epis

copal church, is nearing its close. Dr. 
Crapsey stands charged with heresy 
and a violation of his ordination vows, 
the evidence against him being a book 
of sermons printed over bis name and 
the Book of Common Prayer of the 
Episcopal church. The 
abruptly ended its case today.

the Duke of Connaught needed now to 
make his journey around the world.

Senator Loughead of the opposition 
seconded the motion and declared that 
the King understood more about the 
colonies and had done more for Can
ada than any other 
tain.
little; not one had visited Canada,while ; Thursday to take action upon the re
in office. They had done nothing to ! ply ot tb® operators, if any, to two 
divert to Canada the stoeam of Brit- ' Propositions
ish émigrants and Britlsi> capital going Baer and his associates today. The 
to build up the «United States. session was lengthy and while those

Sir Richard Cartwright said the Brit- wbo. participated were reticent, it Is 
ish public men had in recent years lost known that there was a wide diverg- 
their indifference to the colonies. The enc® of opinion as to the form of the 
king understood his empire better than Proposition to be presented to the oper- 
they. His visit forty-six years ago had at°rs. 
taught him its value. He had enter
tained prominent Americans 
onials and had steadily sought to

■ ■

.1.WILKESBARRE, Pa., April 26—The 
anthracite miners in Districts 1, 7 (and 
9, comprising the anthracite fields,will 
hold a conference at Scranton next

prosecution 
Thp

defense endeavored to present the tes
timony of a number of prominent 
clergymen as to whether or not Dr. 
Crapsey’s sayings constituted heresy, 
but the court ruled the testimony out 
on the ground that no man could 
qualify as an expert In doctrine and 
on the further ground that the wit
nesses were called to express opinions 
on subjects which were before the 
court for decision. The lawyers for the 
prosecution and defense will sum up 
tomorrow.

man In Great Bri- 
The British ministers had' done

submitted to H-esident

■

4П*-»

.. .. 43,749 

.. .. 39.721 

... .. 47,325 
.. .. 49,002 

don & Globe... 56,878
ie.. ............................. 87.719

28,030 
68,558

Mercantile.. .. 44,589
.. ..■ .. ............ 53,690
...................  30,395

................................  53,830
...............................  83,601
National.............21,916

• .* •. •. .« ,, 40,019 
42,302

1President Mitchell tonight made pub
lic two propositions together with 
report for another joint conference 
submitted by the miners’ scale com
mittee to President Baer and his 
dates.

The first proposition asks for an In-

\ ’fen... .. aand col-
■pro

mote good relations with the various 
parts of the empire and of Great Brit
ain with the United States. A visit to 
the North American continent would go 
f*T towarde-aVvanctng Anglo-Saxon-tu- 
WSB

The widespread interest which is at
tached to the trial was manifested to
day by the greatly Increased attend
ance, the court house being crowded. 
A number of nrominant clergymen ot 
the Protestant Episcopal church had 
come to Batavia from points as far dis
tant as Boston, New York, Chicago and 
Cincinnati. There were also a number 
of women present, including Dr. Crap
sey’s young daughter.

Dr. Crapsey’s position on the matter 
of the Immaculate Conception, enunci
ated by his counsel today, is as fol
lows:

ihire. STEAMER HAVANA SINKS 
IN HALIFAX HARBOR

asso
is

to ra

wages now received.The order was adopted unanimously.
In the house on the order of the day 

Hon. Mr. Foster asked why the 
of the members of the North Atlantic 
Trading Co. did not appear on the copy 
brought down to the house.

Mr. Fielding said that last year he 
had showed the signed contract to R. 
L. Borden and other members of the 
opposition. Mr. ‘'Foster had thought he 
demanded the publication of the 
last year.

Mr. Fielding read a message from Sir 
Henry Mortimer Durand stating the 
“United States expresses its deepest 
gratitude and most profound appreci
ation of the magnificent contribution of 
Canada for the relief of distressed citi
zens of San Francisco and is assured 
that the Canadian government will 
derstand that they appreciate the 
erous action none the less highly be
cause of the conclusion they have 
reached that outside qld will be 
necessary.”

Mr. Fielding said the money had beçn 
voted, and if the United States changed 
Its mind the money would be avail
able.

і
anames

Society- 
anies— 
rd.. ... 
:ford.. .

1
on... .. 44,78» 

.. .. 34,179 
of New York 44,589 

................................ 72,236

The two propositions are addressed 
to Geo. F. Baer and the committee of 
seven of the operators and are as fol
lows :

?

Nearly Got in Two by the Powerful Coast
ing Steamer Strathcona, Outward Bound 
—Grew Had Narrow Escape.

He says that he denies the Virgin 
birth, but he does not deny the Im
maculate Conception. The birth 'of 
Jesus, he says, was Immaculate. Jesus, 
however, he believes, wa» the son of 
Joseph. He was naturally bom, al
though His birth was Immaculate and 
He himself was 
Crapsey explains that he takes excep
tion to the doctrine that Jesus Christ 
was the son of the Holy Ghost.

Congressman Perkins said this after
noon that "in case the finding of the 
court was against Dr; Crapsey the de
fense would appeal to the court of re
view,- which is an ecclesiastical court 
in constant operation for the appeal of 
any and all church cases.

>any of North 
delphia) „ .. ..
writers...................  73,552
fork

names “The committee appointed by the 
Shamokin

448,938
convention representing 

the anthracite miners have given «І39,779 
61,884

ford................. ..... 28,049
24,054 
10,701

your
communication, dated April 17th, most 
careful consideration.

“The refusal of your committee to 
submit the difficulties between us to 
the arbitrament of the conciliation 
board created by the anthracite coal 
strike commission, or to that commis
sion Itself—both propositions JiaVlng 
been made to you by us—has convinced 
the members of

DOWIE SAID TO BE
SERIOUSLY ILL

Iklyn

immaculate. Dr.ork.

MOST. Jun-
gen-k> the largest extent 

Bsurance Company, 
n that city, 
arried by the Fire- 
I The Liverpool and 
[total amount of to
rn Assurance Com
ptai of $12,212,792 in

Special to the Sun.) 
HALIFAX, April 26.—The coasting 

Captain Read,

by Captain Farquhar and was engaged 
in raising the submerged echooner 
Alexander R., which had . been pur
chased by Captain Farquhar.

The Strathcona brought the survivors 
vp tp the city.. The crew of the Ha
vana say the mast head light was 
burning, also another on deck, and 
that the night was fairly clear. The 
captain of the Strathcona declined to 
make a statement.

The Havana registered .471 .tons, was 
181 feet long arid wae built: to 1891. The 
steamer was heavily sheathed and only 
recently returned from the sealing 
grounds with a catch valued at $11,-

The our committee and the 
mine workers of the anthracite 
that

un
fieldssteamer Strathcona, 

collided With and sank the British etr. 
Havana, Capt.Tj. a; Farquhar, in Hali
fax harbor tonight. The Strathcona, 
with a full cargo of general merchan
dise, was bound out the harbor, and 
when off Point Pleaeant she crashed 
Into the Havana, which was at anchor 
near the wreck of the schooner Alex
ander R., which was sunk to collision 
two- weeks ago.

The Strathcona, which is a 
erful steamer, struck the Havana about 
the engine room, cutting into her side 
several feet. With the exception of one- 
man, the watch on deck, the Havana’s 
captain and crew of seven men 
below asleep. The crashing of the tim
bers aroused them, and half clad they 
rushed to the deck and aboard of the 
Strathcona, whose bow was buried deep, 
into the side of the other craft. The 
Strathoona backed off from the Ha
vana as quickly as possible, as the lat
ter was filling, and in less than ten 
minutes after the disaster the steamer 
disappeared. The Havana was owned

holders?"grave.no proposition to arbitrate our 
difficulties, however fair or Impartial, 
will be accepted by you if proposed by

Continuing Junkin told him the loan 
MacKenzie and 

simply Mann on security 200 bonds of the In-
“The suggestion of your committee 

that we first arbitrate to ascertain 
whether or not there is 
bitrate and then 
row limits the

CHATHAM NEWS Mr. McLean of Lunenburg showed 
that Canada had got immigrants as 
the result of the North Atlantic Trad
ing contract and kept them as the re- 

CHATHAM, N. B., April 26.—A num- suit of the liberal government’s do- 
ber of lumbermen are in town hiring • mestic policy. He made a heavy at- 
men for the drives,and good wages are tack on Foster, 
offered for good men. 
broken up In some of the smaller was a piece of graft, on which Sifton, 
streams, and In some places Black Smart and some others had fattened. 
River and Napan River are free of ; Tb® "debate was adjourned and the 
ice, but the water is still closed up- bouse arose at 11 o'clock, 
on most of the tributaries.

The weather has been very inclement 
which has a tendency to keep the ..ice 
fast in the rivers, while large quan
tities of snow are still lying in the| 
woods, which will result in good water 
for the driving.

mincisco and Calt-
as members

anything to ar- 
restrict within nar- 

scope of the investiga- 
on, could have—if accepted—no other 

e|Ü?Ct tban to brtog Into disrepute and 
ridicule the beneficent and worthy pro
cedure through which seemingly irre
concilable difficulties have been adjust
ed so often In a manner 
lsfactory to all

ilums Amount 
written In 

Ifornla. California.
$12,212,792 

16,674,013 
27.242,577 
10,472,449 
11,809,843

in

very pow-'.041 G. W. Fowler declared the contractThe Ice has.,198
6,184 -

000.1.256 reasonably Sat-
1,536 concerned.

"However, notwithstanding the atti
tude of your committee, we have not 
yet entirely abandoned hope that 
agreement can be reached between our 
respective ^committees upon a basis 
Just to us, fair to you, and which will 
not result in Imposing additional bur
dens upon the coal consuming public: 
and that a prolonged suspension 
mining in the anthracite fields 
averted.

were ST. MARTINS, April 26—Walter Ax- 
ell, accompanied by his wife and family 
of seven children, arrived Tuesday, 
walking through from Sussex, wheel
ing the two youngest children in a baby 
carriage. Yesterday they left on foot 
en route.for St. John. „.T".

1,17? 18,620,634
16,116,406
10,758,912
7,366,416
7,866,136
9,394,049

1,940

WAS WORKING HIS WAY 
(BACK TO HALIFAX

an
1,531
1,418
1,491

№,699
A heavy fall of snow 

has been in progress since early 
lng, and as it consists largely of water, 
the conditions are very favorable for 
as soon as a warm rain or hot sun 
aevelopee, the stream driving must be 
Ideal.

no wo- ; vances made to them.
Junkin said in only one 

stance had the company made ad
vances in unauthorized securities. He

tton3 ofa8alf'Ти a8^f df°d th® reStgna" “d Manneh°stonnto ta on'Krâ

ffiSTSS teTm^r1 lf the loae
supposed to be married toen according 
to the Bible.”

morn-1,133 18,518,106
9,910,244
7,223,815
9,333,475
8,605,834

11,580,249
15,455,788

other in*ofTo cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

1,361 will be
(Special to the Sun.)1,690

“The conference of ’over-"With this end in view, we submit 
herewith two separate and distinct pro
positions. Upon the acceptance of eith
er of these by your committee, we will 
recommend to a convention of anthra
cite miners which had been called to 
meet next Thursday, that work will be 
resumed and continued for a period to 
be mutually determined by 
committees.

Proposition No. 1—That the award of 
the anthracite strike

1,878 MONCTON, April 26,—Allen Hughes, 
j assistant ticket agent at the I. C. R. 

The lightship has been hauled to the station here, has resigned his position 
custom house dock, where her masts 10 accept a similar one with the Grand 
are being “razed.y or cut down, about Trunk. He left tonight for Montreal, 
one-third of the total height having and will be located In the Bonaventure 
beep taken from each mast. This is etatjpn.
understood to be’ done to “stiffen" the A man named Larry Dowling, who 
vessel, while it" will not impair the ef- claimed he was a deserter from the 
flciency of her usefulness as a light- Halifax garrison, was given protection 
ship. in the police station here last night.

Some very unusual visitors appeared Today Chief of Police Tingley com- 
in "this vicinity on Saturday in the municated with the Halifax authori-- 
ehape of a flock of white wild geese, tles. and found that Dowling was not 
whiçh came from the South, and after a deserter but off on leave of absence, 
circling around over the river near and was using the desertion fake to 
Snowball’s wharf, shaped their course work for himself a free passage back 
down river. to Halifax.

Wm. H. Russell, the invéritor, spent 
the day in Chatham in the interest of 
the company of which he is the head.
Beside the ”roller bearing, hydraulic ®d the station master’s office and 
Jacks and several other kindred lnven- Presented with I. C. R. checks, each for 
tions, Mr. Russell Is exploiting a W, ae compensation for their work and 
dredge, which Is said to possess lm- assistance at the recent I. C. R. fire, 
mense potentiality, as it is claimed that Tbey were paid on the basis of 37 1-2 
it can dredge sixty tons per hour of cents an hour, and needless to say the 
ordinary earth. Mr. Russell Is very checks are greatly appreciated, 
sanguine às to the success of his in
ventions and has had very little diffi
culty in interesting capitalists who evi
dently share his optimistic views re
garding these devices. He has the 
Murray foundry in Newcastle In 
ation' Just now and -will have 
carriages fitted with his -roller bear* 
lng in operation early in May 

The, funeral of the late George Bur- 
chill, Jr., took place yesterday at three 
o’clock. Interment «Ш be at Saint 
Paul’s Church.

1.391 COOKING
UTENSILS

FOR FANCY AND PLAIN COOKS

1,208
1,534

i! Ш$403,547,486
254,507,307

COUGH LASTED 3 MONTHS.

“I was taken with a severe cough 
which lasted three months, and though 

OTTwmrr' . n „ -, , 1 had trled all sorts of medicines they

-L^V/usTofTr-ThU ^
Pri—nt forml enced to lm- i £%Auea °'Brlen> Cape Cove- Gaap*

1,046
1,196

GUILTY Of MANSLAUGHTER
$658,054,79$1,242 our joint

eports a very encour- 
lition, considering the 
ickness Is constantly 

There are very lew 
|es and these are be- 

Lodge In Golden 
tary conditions in the 
1 are being Improved.

pf volunteers started 
k- removing all kinds 
[curbs. Wagons were 
to service today and 
[pved to the burned 
[t will be destroyed, 
[lng dug.

pkness is among the 
ring out of doors.

I Mass., April 21.—A 
[citizens was held this 
[action on the relief 
bsasurer already has 
pns and active work 
toward increasing the

committee be re
newed and continued In force, subject 
to the following modifications- 

“(A)—That all
3

persons employed in 
the collieries, washerles, strippings and 
breakers who now receive—minus the 
sliding scale—$1 or less per day of nipe 
hours stp.ll have their wages advanced 
15 per cent.

(B) That all persons employed In 
the collieries, washerles, strippings and 
breakers. Who now receive—minus the 
sliding scale—above $1 and not to ex
ceed $1.25 per day of nine hours, shall 
have their wages advanced 12)4 per 
cent.

TVff •Bls<L“it and Cookie Cutters, ill set Patty Pans, 
Different Shapes, Glass and Wood Rollin Pins, Fancy

I bta. Ti™Me Irons

о, Mixers> Pudding and Brown Bread Moulds.
Steam Cookers, Combination Sauce Bans, 3 in Set, Per.
fection Pie Plates, Cereal Steam Cookers.

St. John, N. B., April 24th, 1906.leer
There was a pleasant surprise In store 

today for the members of the city fire 
! department, when they Men’s Spring Suitswere summon-

That Have Snap and Style.
Even our lowest priced Suits this Spring have a style and fit not 

previously found in Ready-to-Wear garments, and these Suits with 
their Ube style, neat patterns and perfect fit will cost you less than you 
bef bUyb " ordinary kind elsewhere for. Do not miss seeing this stock

(C)—That all persons employed in 
the collieries, washerles, strippings and 
breakers, who now receive—minus the 
sliding scale—above $1.25, but not to 

„ . .. _ __ , „ exceed $1.50 per day of nine house, shall
result of the San Francisco conflagra- have their wages advanced ten per 
tion the Fire Association of Philadel- cent, 
phia today advanced its premium

■

Egg Beaters and Whips-Ask for the Brooklyn.

Wé Should Like to Show Our Stock
PHILADELPHIA, April 26—As a

Men’s Sprlnr Suits at $3.95, 5, 6, 7, Г.50, 8, 8.Г5, 9.50, 
10, 12, 13.50, 15 to 20.

See the Special $10.00 Suit we are clearing at $6.00.

Men's «ni Boys’ Clothing’ 
199 to 207 Union St

oper-
several

„ , “(D)—That all persons employed in
rates to the congested central district the collieries, washerles, strippings and 
of this city, 25 per cent. breakers who now receive—minus the

Other local companies have not ad- sliding scale—above $1.50, bt* not to 
vanced their premiums, but there is a exceed $1.75 per day of nine hours 
virtual assurance that most of them shall have their wages advanced seven 
will follow the Initiative of the Fire and a half per cen^.
Association. ' “(E)—That all other persons employ-

W, H. THORNE і GO,, L#M VMARKET SQUARE,
J. N. HARVEY, і
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